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resolution of last session against Mr. Brad- 
laugh was not valid this session. The 
Marquis of Hartington said it was the 
business of the House and not the Govern
ment to attend to Mr. Bradlaugh’s voting.
Hereupon the usual obstructive tactics of 

motions tor adjournment, reporting pro
grès, &c., were resorted to, but as the 
Iri'h members took no part in the debate 
the cloture was not put in force. Finally, 
the debate was adjourned. On Monday 
leave was granted for the introduction 
of an Affirmation Bill, the vote thereon 
being 184 to 63.

Mr. Trevelyan said that the Poor Law 
Guardians were able to cope with the dis
tress in County Clare. Nobody had died 
of starvation there.

Mr. Parnell announced tnat he would 
offer an amendment to the address in re
ply to the speech from the throne. He 
also gave notice that he would severely 
criticise the administration of the Crimes 
act, jury packing and iniquitous sentences 
when the discussion regarding English 
affairs wan finished.

Mr. O’Brien, in response to a challenge 
from Sir Herbert Maxwell, conservative, 
to explain the altitude of the Irish mem
bers with regud to the Kilmainham dis- 
closures, said that, crime in Ireland wa» 
distinctly traceable to evictions and tyran- 
nie,al administration of the law by the offi
cials of Oublin Castle.

Mr. Parnell gave notice that he would 
introduce a bill amending the Land Act.

Mr Justin McCarthy gave notice that 
he wju d introduce a bill to aboli-h the 
Irish vice royalty.

0. M. B A. NOTES.AFFAIRS IS IRELAND A Romantic Ragged $2 Rank Rill.
Many different stories «re told about the 

prize which Underwood Fisher, of the Three 
Hivers House, drew In The Louisiana Htate 
Lottery. He stated the facts thus : Dec. 12th 
he sent $2, and received In return two-tenths 
ticket No. 81,401. He put the ticket away, 
and thought no more of It until three da>s 
after the drawing, when he received a dis
patch saying that his ticket had drawn *20, 
GOO. his share of which was «I 000. From M. 
A. Dawphln, IWt of the !.. H. L. Co., New 
Orleans, through the First National Bank, 
he received his $1.000. Little things make 
quite adltterene. He had a $2 bill ragged, 
and he sent It for a ticket. The moral Is, that 
you send for lottery tickets when you get a 
ragged two-dollar bill —From the Three 
Hivers (Mich.) Herald of January 13.

CATHOLIC COLONIZATION People wishing their Teeth to look white, 
Use Tkamkhhy dally—at morning, at night; 
It sweetens the Breath and reddens the gums, 
Enhances the beauty of daughters and sons.

--------IN--------Through the failure of the Mahon 
Banking Co. of this city, a number of our 
Catholic people are heavy losers ; and 
among others we are sorry to hear 
C. M. B. A. Grand Recorder, Mr. S. It. 
Brown, is a financial sufferer. In addition 
to his own loss, Mr. Brown looes on C. 
M. B. A. account all of no 17 assessment 
lu- received from our Canadian Branches. 
The last of this assessment was paid only a 
day or two previous totheBanksuspension, 
and Mr. Brown had the “statement” of 
the ftsses-nient ready to send with draft to 
the Supreme Recorder on the 20th inst., 
hut when he called at the bank, he, with 
many others, found it closed. We hope 
our C. M. B. A. branches in Ontario will 
not sec their Grand Recorder suffer this 
!*>•*. Mr. Brown has been a faithful 
worker in the C. M. B. A. cause, and this 
lo-- was through no neglect whatever of 
his C. M. B. A. duty ; no one could at
tend more strictly* to this C. M. B. A. 
win k than our Grand Secretary has. The 
loss would come very heavy indeed 
per.-on, but if our branches in Canada

repay 
conic very light, 

and be hardly felt by any one of our 
member.-. 'I hi-; course has been suggested 
to us by those who are deeply 
in the welfare of our association. Let us 
then shew a true and fraternal C. M. B. A. 
spirit in 
l(r:v<,RD.

BT CABLE FROM IRISH SPECIAL NEWS AGENCY 
London, Feb. 22, 18*3.

The murder trial* in Dublin are still the 
all-ahsoihing topi» of the hour, and the in
terest is deepened by the revelations of 
Carey, the self confessed murderer, who to 
save his lift- has turned informer. The ac
ceptance o 1 his testimony on the condition 
of giving him hi* life is a crowning disgrace 
for the Government and reveals the utter 
rottenness of the English rystem in Ire- 
land. It is known that th«rc was a sharp 
struggle at the Car-tie before it was finally 
decided to bring him forward as a witness. 
There were three different meetings of the 
Privy Council in Dublin at which the 
question was discussed and Crown Pro
secutor Murphy’s apology shows how 
keenly the humiliation of their position 
is felt by the Castle officials, who are not 
at all thin «kinned in such matters.

A>ger is general among all claves of the 
community at his escape. Accoiding tohis 
own confession he is as guilty as any of 
his a-sociates anil was the me«n.s of hiing- 
ing many of them into th conspiiacy. 
The n-waid expected by the Government 
for this infamy is the implication of 
the Land League leaders and Can y’s evid
ence is cuefully directed to that end. 
The fact that he is sw earing to order stands 
out cleailv in almost eveiy sentence he 
Utters. The attempt is a complete failure 
ami ill»; probable i* .- ill will be a far great
er injury to I lit* M ni L y 
litllitdn The Tu»ici lu
tin-incident t> renew their all u - i -n.s tu 
the Kilmainham tiAiieutmn, and reiterate 
the old charges of a betrayal uf 
ter by hi- cu league-. Their chief attack 
is directed against Mr. Chamberlain, and 
they seek to make the public la li'-ve that 
he encouraged outrages in Ireland fur the 
pur) ose of wringing coLcv->.ioiis from hi» 
unwilling colleagues.

The Tory speeches in the House of 
Commons are singularly bitter in tone 
and party feeling is running high.
Irish Party is thus enabled to maintain 
an altitude of reserve. Many attempts 
have been made to draw Mr. Parnell into 
an expression of opinion on the Dublin 
trials and a speech of apology. The Irish 
leader, having nothing to confess 
ceal, maintains a dignified restraint.

Carey’s statement that the murder was 
suggested by an article in the Freeman is 
due to an old and bitter hatred to Mr. 
Gray, who opposed several swindling 
schemes which the informer h <d concocted 
against the Dublin Corporation. Shortly 
before the trial it is known that Carey 
Utteied threats of murder against Mr. 
Gray, and he now seeks to wreak 
gvance on him by establishing a connec
tion between attempts at murder and the 
Freeman’s ciiticism on the lil-h adminis
tration.

To sum up, the result of this infamous 
plot is that the exciti nient caused cy the 
trials is passing away a-> the case against 
the Land League vanishes and the Govern
ment will lose prestige; first, fur the fail 
ure to discover the plot earlier; and 
secondly, for their attempt to morally 
assassinate the Parnellitee.

LEAGUE ELECTION PROSPECTS.
In Irelaud the whole business is discussed 

without passion, and, after the first day’s 
work, the Parliamentary agitation pro
ceeds tranquilly. In Portarliugton the 
revelations of the tiial have produced 
actually no i fleet. Mr. May ne, who is 
an excellent candidate, has a promise of 
all the Catholic votes and of several 
Protestant. His success is certain unless 
a large amount of bribery is used. In the 
County Dublin the prospect i.» less hope
ful. There is a majority of seven hun
dred for the Conservatives on the re
gistry. The contest, however, is con
ducted with great spirit, although many 
weak Liberals have been frightened by 
Carey’s statements.
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New Scotch Tweeds.
COMMERCIAL
London Market*.

London. Ont., Feb. 26
GRAIN

Wheat, Hpring................................
“ Delhi,............. 4P 100 lbs.
“ Tredwel)............ •*
“ Claw 
“ Red.

New West of England00 to 0 00 
60 to 1 70 
60 to 1 70 
50 to 1 65 
60 to 1 72 

1 18 to 1 21 
1 10 to 1 20 
1 G6 to 1 18
1 05 to 1 35 
HO to 1 10 
7 CO to 7 35
2 00 to 2 50

KLOUK AND EKED.
Pastry Flour................... per cwt. 2 75 to 3 00
Hpring Flour..................... “ 2 5i to 2 75
Oatmeal, Fine................. “ 2 65 to 2 75

1 Granulated.. “ 2 75 to 3 00
1............................ “ 00 to 2 50

00 to 25

Suitings.
Oats...........................
Corn.........................

cfoveVwed:::::: 
Timothy Heed___

New West of England
Trowserings.on one A SPEAKS.

w ould, out of their Grand Fund, 
this assessment, it would

«' Il'g.il t'l elvi' work. n„. (IrmrglNt 
Mt A) liner iiu!iu:«-<! h mi to trv Z i-ksa with 
h.V l,v5L,,"LreV,lL' ,hHt r two but lee
li« w as able to n-siini,, work ns u-mu saveI,•«.. r..||.Trr,-dr», ................. „ “J‘.
h «1 tilt re Ini no heller Llv# r lemeilv m exist- 
enoe- »« «l"Hy “Hows us to o-v I,Is uaoie

pethick & McDonald.
393 RICHMOND ST.

Corn men 
Hhorts...

Hay... .., 
HI raw, per

interested V ton ou
ooto 18 u-j 
uo to lo uo 

2 00 to 8 UO

tar*
PRODUCE

Eggs, retail...............................
“ basket..........................

Butter pet

Hirese t> lb —

thi matter.—Editor C. 1ST ZE3 W------- THE STATIONS;
OR WAY OF THE « Hus*

.. 20 to 0 28 
. 25 to 0 27 
.. 22 to 0 25 
.. 18 to 0 22 
.. 11 to 0 20 

12 lo 0 13 
.. 12 to 0 13

than ft tliii Par
ad v ; a tag cf . SPRING

DUY GOODS ! j
r Hi...

The .Miseries ol a Mean Man Trans tih.l in 1882. from the Italian bv lit 
burg ' ° i'ouour»1)- D., first Bishop of Pitls-

- The-, prayers will he found to be beauti- 
fully t,.u, bm,.. , h,v ’ ^
recalling t lie mysteries in.-diti.ted upon, and 
forcibly impressing nt t,„. Hillne a,w
nun al lessons • -erlve<| from them "

IWcopk?' *’rlCe10 c uUs t-iicli, ur $6.uo per

IBid '1 bought*Mi Furs Sometimes I wonder what 
thinks about when he goes to bud. When 
lie turns out the light and lies down.
When the darkness closes in about him 
and he is alone, and compelled to be bon- 

Ar.d not a bright
thought, not a generous impulse, nota mi

manly act, not a woid of blessing, not a Alu,rk,e>R» eacb-
grateful look, comes to bless him again. mV*,»!?'.............
- ot a penny dropped into the outstretched Reef, * cwt..................

palm uf poverty, nor the halm of a loving ..................
word dropped into an aching heart; no Veal,’ “
sunbeam of encouragement cast noon a Pressed Hogs.................
struggling life; the strong hand of fellow- .............
ship reached out to help some fallen 
tu his feet—when none of these things 
came to him as the “God bless you” of the 
departed day, how he must liatehimself.
How he must try to roll away from him
self and sleep on the other side of the 
bed. When the only victory he can 
think of is some mean victory, in which 
he has wronged a neighbor. ‘No wonder 
he always sneers when he tries to smile.
Iiow pure and fair and good all the rest 
of the world must look to him, and cheer* 
less and dusty and dreary must Ills 
path appear. Why, even one lone, 
isolated aet of meanness is enough to 
scatter cracker crumbs in the bed of the 
average ordinary man, and what must he 
the feeling of the mail whose whole life is 
given up to mean acts ? When there is so 
much suffering and headache and misery 
in the world, anyhow, why should you 
add one pound of wickedness or sadness to 
Ihu general burden Ï Don’t be mean, my 
boy. Suffer injustice a thousand times 
rather than be nreau once.—Burdette.

Advantages of a Long Nose.

very long one, a 
great contrast to his friend Hayden’s, who 
had almost a flat nose. Many j rkes pass- 
ed between them about noses. One day 
in a numerous and grave society, the sub’ 
ject of music was being discussed, and 
Mozart, in reply to the compliments paid 
him, laid a wager that no one, not even his 
fiien»! Hayden, was capable of performing 
at first sight apiece of music that he had 
compos;»! that morning. Hayden accent- 

i i .waKer' The piece of music was 
placed before him on the piano. Hayden 
easily plaved through the first portion of 
it, then he stopped short, finding it im
possible to go any further. The two 
hands must each be at the furthest end of 
the instrument, and one note in the music 
demanded that one of them should be in 
the center. Hayden confessed himself con- 
quered. As to Mozart, he took up the 
piece of music, and when he arrived at 
the puzzling note he touched it with his 

Everybody laughed heartily, and 
ii"t the least he who had lost his wager.

a mean man
Lambskins, each..........
Calfskins, green, 4» to. 

I low, rendered

H AN U H 1 DES,
Bad thoughts, if cherished, will blight 

virtue, destroy purity and undermine the 
stablest foundations of character. Tln-v 
are like rot in timber ; like rust in iron. 
They cat into the man. And when the 
process has gone on fur a while, anil there 
comes the stress of an outward

.. o 75 to 1 oo 

.. U 1U to U 13 
. 07 to U 08

m to ii 06 
. INI to 0 7
.. 00 to 0 (Hi 

0 to (A) 5

T al ne theJUsT ARRIVED AT
“ rough............

Hides, No. I.................
“ 2..................... J. J. GIBBONS’,

DUNDAS ST.
e l with himself.

3 . . ..
SCELLA NEOUB.

75 to 2 00 
50 to 0 70 
50 to 0 70 

to 7 
to 0 
to 0 (i9 
to 0 00 
to 8

THE JUDGES OF FAITH
VKRSÎJH

GODLESS SCHOOLS.

tempta
tion, down they go into a ma-- of ruin- ! 
«Ships go out to sea. all bright with fredi 
paint, their sails all spread and streamer 
flying, and 
reach port. Why ? They met a storm 
and went down, because they were rotten. 
Under the paint was decay ! Just so bad 
thoughts, vile impure thoughts and im
aginations, rot the manly oak of character, 
rust the iron of principle, slacken all the 
stays of virtue, and leave the

to the violence of temptation 
with no interior reserve power to with
stand the shock. Bad thoughts fed and 
fattened are tin; bottom of vice of soci
ety.

The 00
07

Ml
08

JIST A CALL SOLICITED.

gç,TUl,ei.ïï,u.rY^mT.,;;,,î!5i:

u lin t -eall impuriunt que* m >.m uf Christian

It Is highly min im-u dvd bv 
bons, and iimnv

h buuk

back—nevernever mine
i ii
80 48.... 70 to

........ 1 00 to Ï 50
man

I.CMHCf OF A LIFETIME.London Stock Market.
London, —noon. Feb. 26.

Hellers Buyers, 
xd 121

Hh. Name
$50 Agricultural,.
50 Canadian..........
50 Dominion........

100 English Loan...........................
20 Financial a. of Ontario...

^uu vArchbishop (lib-man or nv other prelate.-, 
i ts brief nom Catholic paper*: 
worth its veight in gold.— The

121 m..........xd 122 It c'
Monitor.

A very useful little manual.—Catholic lit-

woman 117
8580!

ESP
f>0 Hu rot 

Loudon
50 Ontario................................ ......
50 Royal Htandard....................... Iu8

Ontario Investment Ass'n 134 
London Life............................

) A^Erie ..
m- LL £E«Rsaf; sæ

SStoSEF®»
•wSUSJÜtôSSBSHS.-' "" ““

isr... .  “
Cieii,!?ii.111 r„Vu,Vm" ls therefore a truly tUViwiepubllu“ll"" —r. .V. Catholic

xd 114
xd

Lulled -l.d•* where H I» not i, .» i«ken. we m,ke Ibe l.>llowln< 
rcm*ikwbie nu,I magnificent offer to *11 wb„ read IM«ade- 
tint ment, relying upon future p*tr«,o*«f.- for aui 
profit. If y„u will eeud u* &<• ta., which is ilb piui 01 *

packed In a n-at boa, all rhargew |ire|, d 1. Th. ae coo * are woi 
and are sold for more man twice t.m euiKr-rtpiion prlre, and H no- 
perfectly eatiafactory mai I» relum d *. .1 w. will relund ti e 
money in every caao. Our only object In v Un* Un c fl-r 
io yon le to place In your band* toe be*t and m<.M pcouler we-k!) 
•tory paper In Vie Dulled Stales, l .licvin* y„n w I alw*>e re. 
main a an he,Tiber ale on'-e readmit mm* of Ha faa, Inatin* etr. 
rlea. In tne tdo-m mimtiere >.m will receive mu be i„uti if..,,, 
ÎTAl,e,ln,,™leV'y 1,08X7,11 KDW.ARD S. KLl.l-'.
KOLLO ROBBINS, Jh .a .1 I. Hi; i C.MLKMON Any on-of
COLDEN-‘ argosy’îa^'i a.Il111.J11
moet el.-ynm Weekly paper |mblMl - I lu t c United 
-tale*, coellug nearly gIMI» a w- ek to llluetrelr. W a-., poet 
live Wh-nonce introduce I Int .a family It willalw.yaremain an I 
we «hall always have yon na a permanent subscriber. Ourli*t of 
« mtrlbnlorsembrace ihe l-cM talent ol the world. amr,n< w.‘, m

wasaag®
Host or Othkks. Our firm Is know u ae one ol the i.m-t relui 
In tlie Untied States and doing ebuaineee 01 ||r.00.«»00 y eai I y 
with the country people ae we do, we could n- t afb.rd to ml*ie. 
I'.reeent. We refer to an y New York publlebereas toourrellatdttv 
show this te your friends, and get See to join yon, nnd we will

SiiïwSïï

Archbishop Wood's l.illlc l*cl.

Philadelphia, February 3.—A frolicsome 
little gray mouse occupies a cage by the 
bed side of Archbishop Woods, and is the 
special pet of the kindly old man. For 
weeks his illness and growing infirmity 
have kept the Arclibbhup a close prisoner 
io ins room. About a month ago he wa- 
much annoyed, especially dining the night, 
by the sharp, gtindingsounds made by the 

and the patter uf its little feet' ns it 
explored the ceiling overhead. By his
instructions a trap that would catch withoui.
hurting the little animal was set, and soon 
the Archbishop had his prisoner. By the 
I’reiate’s order a large cage with a revol- 
viug wheel was provided for the mouse and 
placed by the sick man’s bed-side. The 
mouse feeds from the hand of the Arch
bishop, who derives much amusement from 
the antics of his little pet.

Substitute for Bells

1Z9
In

Montreal Market.
Montreal, Feb. 26. 

Receipts,"21,000 bis.; sales,3uu;Murki 
changed. Quotations are as follows; 

Hupeiior, 5 15 lo 52u; extra, 5 uo to 5 05; spring 
extra, 4 00 to 6 to.; supertine, 4 «5 to 4 7U 
strong bakers’, 5 10 to 0 75; tine, 4 lu to 4 20, 
middlings, 3 IM) to 4 U0; pollards. 3 50 lo 5 75 
Ontario bags, 2 A), to 2 5u; city bags, 3 (5 to

GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 lo to 1 15, 
Canada red winter, I 16 lo 1 118 
spring, 1 12 to 1 2 ). Corn, 75c to 75c. Reas, 0 92 
io 0 92. Oats, 40c to 40c. Barley, 6Uc to 7ic 
Rye, 65c to 7uc.

PROVISIONS—Butter, Western, 16c to 18c 
Eastern Townships, 18c to 22; B. A M .l.Sc to 
21c. Creamery, 26c to 3Uc. Cheese, 12c to 131c 
Pork, mess, 2100 to 22 00. Lard, 14c to 14' 
Bacon, 13jc to ooc. Hams, 14c to 14jc.

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.

FLOUR-R
3 live/ mged. Qu 

5 to 5 20: v

It is n work which every priest and <’ath- 
zimoîroi!1 Sb0UlU Ix ruw van fully .-Nunttay 

eech-or *ls'M P»' W0 copies.

I THOS. D EGAN,
yew

mouse
17>rÀ‘ Cath* lie Agency,

3.3 Itarda y Street, .»■/•,, - . - York■
thaï IspiTblN’hed clr b",$

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75.000.
TICKETS ONLY $6. SHARES IN PROPORTION

Mozart’s nose was a r/te
tv.

. WHEAT—Fall, No.
(I 01 to f 1 03. No. 3, $0 97 to $0 III). Hi,ring-. 
No. 1, $1 09 to $1 lo No. 2, $1 07 to $1 OS.

BARLEY—No, 1, 77e. to *0 77. No. 2, $0 73 
to 0 73, No. 3 extra, Otic to|li7c. No. 3, 53c lo

PEAS-No. 1 T5c to $0 TO.; No.
. OATH-Nu. 1, -tile to 4U.) iNo. 2, one.

FLOUR----- Superior, $10.1 to $170;
$ 11HAN-$1:190 to $13 00.

BUTTER-130 to 21c.

WHEAT (street)—Fall,$103 to $1 05,

Skaforth, Feb 24.—Flour. No. ljauper, 4 60 
to o ou; fall wheat, 0 92 to 1 uo; spring wheat; 
0.9) to 100; barley, 0 45 to 55; peas, 0 65c to u 70; 
oats, 35c to 36c; hides, 6 25 to 6 50; butter, 17c 
ISto c; eggs, 22 to Uoc: cheese, 00c to 00c; pota- 
oes,0 3Utou 85, corn, OUc toOC.

mew

2,74c to 75c.

louisiini sriiE LiiranciiPim
.z.S,zis.-s s« sbsbs

> J!) «•' 'ail certificate, teithfSo-
auadtetl. m a*.

in some places in Europe steel bai.s are 
used in preference to bells, supplanting 
them sometimes altogether in church 
steeples, and producing very pure, dis. 
tinct, and melodious sounds. " An English 
writer even advocates their general u.-e, on 
the ground that, while in point of sono
rousness, they are equal to the common 
bell, in certain other respects they are to 
he preferred to it. The weight will be 
light in comparison with the ponderous 
objects they are to replace ; they will nut 
burden the steeple so much, and couse 
fluently, will give moreroom for architec
tural design : their winding and hanging up 
will 111 t lie so difficult dangerous and cxiien- 
sive ; they ure not liable to crack, .as is the 

itli bells, and are, therefore, adapted 
for Use ill any climate ; they can also be 
operated by a simple mechanical contri
vance. They are also much cheaper than 
bells.

Notice to Contractors
SEs^"nid eKS0<1 ,f) the under-

•MARC H next, Inclusively, for the erection of
HIK I11UTIMI VAlt LIAMES I'.

POST OFFICE, Sec.,
Shortly after the opening of l'arliameut 

on the lôth inst., thu Speaker read a 
letter .announcing the arrestuf Mr. llealy. 
The Marquis of Hariington said the Gov
ernment would not move forcommitteeof 
inquiry. Mr. l’arnell moved for 
mittce, and complained that Mr. Ilealv 
was imprisoned on account uf his ability. 
The Attorney-General opposed Mr, }\u ' 
ncll’s motion, contending that there was a 
remedy elsewhere than in the House of 
Commons. Messrs. McCarthy and OTtou- 
nellspokein behalf of Mr. "llealy. Mr 
Trevelyan said Mr. llealy’« offence was of 
a most serious character. Mr. Gor»t, Con
servative, complained that the Govern
ment had given ro piecedeut for its 
action ill iegard to .Mr. llealy, and said 
that hi.s case should be treated like that 
of an English member. Mr. Parnell’s 
motion was njected by a vote of 353 tu

AT

// fc, , d.

CLIFTON, ONT.
2^?a^^,2àToFll0&r|-,^i,nrwTeaî,5;JS
to 1 03: barley, 45c to 65c: pea*, 65c to 75c; oats, 
40c <0 42c; cattle (live weight); 4 00 to 4 60 
beef, 6 00 to 7 00; mutton, 6 UO (ai 7 00; dressed 
hogs , oo^jh 00: hides, 5J5U m, 6.00; sheepskins, 
0 io to 1 30; wool, 0»;c to 00c; jbutter, 22c & 25c; 
eggs, 28c <m 30; cheese 00c to U0: hay, 9 00 @ 
lue. 00; potatoes, 0 55 un 0 6-5 per bag; corn, 00c

it l v. uCIttlh ilk. ' — *n-r CUB,-
,v!n'^")ltUder.L",g ar« notified that tenders 

l conslilired unless maile on tlie
and "lg-"'d ”>th

J:1!Sh|k"ll,er ™UKt be aeeompnnled h'

1 ubllc Works, equal ln -___ «
°/ll.letender, whu hwill beforf

whin Wii
complete the work contracted for. If (lie 
turnedbC D°l accePte<1 the cheque will be re-

cépt thif Rmes^or a*yStender!2^ ',SC,f ac" 

By Older,
F. H. ENNIS,

7nose.

case w Incorporated in lm for^SLlSTtoe 
Logtslalure for Falueallonal and VharLblo 
a'iri*,1,1.e"' r 1 Ul|11 '1 tU'UO.OUII. to which added U ”f',V,:r $560’' 00 hM 6lnc« bim

AI3CAX, N. 8.,'Feb. 24.—Flour market, 
a little more active last week. Choice pastrv 
/ 25 to7 75; superior extra, 5.50'.to 5 60, extra 
superflue, 5 25 to 5 40; spring textra, 5 25 to 
0 00; strong bakers, 5 Ou to 6 25; superflue, 
too j); Yellow k. d. cornmcal, 3 90 to 4 
fresh ground, 3 85 to 0 00, Caund

oe accompanied by an 
', made payable lo the 
rable the .Minister of 

'll » ]>er cent, of the 
Ich will be forfeited

LOCAL NOTICES.

“ The Only one in America.”
The International Throat and Lung ineti* 

tate. Lovonto and Montreal, is positively 
the otVy one in America where .liseuses of 
tnc air passages alone are treated. Cold 
inhalations arc used through the Spirometer 
an instrument or inhaler invented by Dr! 
M. Souvielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of 
the 1 tench army, with proper dietetic, 
livgieuc and ponstitutional treatment suit
able to each case. Thousands of cases of 
t „ "T , 1 uyngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma,
La.arrhal Deafness and Consumption have 
been cured at this institute during the last 
lew years. Writ?, enclosing stamp, for 
pamphlet, giving full particulars and reli- 
ab.e referencta to 17:! Church street, 
Toronto, Ont.; 13 Philip's Square, Montreal!

5 00
Oo;

.....
U never scales or post)» 'Place S,5î""ei""a" "-w 

jÛXii S»» w,n a 

™awlng.eSday’ MarCh l3, l!«l-15«h Monthly

u oatmeal,

Kingston, Feb. 24.—Flour, No. 1 super, 7 00 
ob 00; fall wheat, 1 00 to 0 00; spring wheat 

1 06 to 0.00 ; bai ley, 7Uc to 72; peas, 77c to OU 
oats, .Lc to 00c; cattle, live weight. 1 ou to 4 50 
beet, 5 00 to 6 00; mutton,7 (X) to 7 00, dressed 
hogs, 8 00 to 8 ou- hides, 5 00 to 7 00. sheep- 
skins, 1 00 to 1 10;(wool, 22c to 23c: butter, 
ÿ.Ç 22c: eggs, 2Sc to; 30; cheese, ill tô 
12gC: hay, 10 jU to potatoes, 0 00 to 50 
per bag; corn, 0 75 to 00c; rye, 6Uc to u c.

A Itiflp. a Snteln-I, and a *1,000 Itond.
iy Htate. 
mes.

nber Drawings takeI he wealth of the late Bishop Rosecran» 
according to an inventory filed in the 
1 rebate Court at Columbus, O., consisted 
of one old Spencer rifle, one small hand 
satchel, and one bond of the C. H V &T 
railroad for 81,000, which latter the ad! 
mmietrator states, was bequeathed to the 
Bishop by Katie Ford, but which he has 
never been able lo obtain from one Dan. 
u-i McAh ter, of Richmond, Iml. The 
other property is of uo value. -Col. Jour- 
nal.

Hecretary. fortune.Department of Public Works. ) 
Ottawa, 13th Feb., 1883. (

47. 228.2w
CAPITAL PRIZE, *75,000.

CAPITA IjL PRIZ E ,KI ,F^:

Under the regulations of Kilmainham 
.tail Messrs. Davitt, llealy and (juinu me 
subjected to solitary confinement fur 
twenty-two hours daily and are allowed 
two hours’ exercise together. 
Irvyelynn, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
having these facts submitted to him in 
the House of Commons on Friday, loth 
inst., merely said that they were allowed 
every accommodation that their health 
required.

Sir Wilfrid l.awson, radical, moved an 
amendment to the address that no suffici
ent reason had been shown lor the em
ployment ol British troops in rcconstruct- 

StOl’b -Bf- Labouchere, advanced 
Ill’l l*, seconded the motion, which was 
rejected by the? House. A motion by Mr 
Balfour, conservative, expressing regret 
that steps with regard to Egypt had 
wen taken earlier, was also' rejected bv a 
vote of 179 to 144.

Mr. Bradlaugh, as he threatened to do 
m lus speech at Trafalgar Square, on 
1 hursday week, reported in our last, en
tered the House nt four o’clock that day 
After the reading of the Queen's speech 
the Speaker read a letter from Mr. ltrad- 
haugh, declaring he would present him- 
k if, and do all the law required in an en- 
m .-ivor to sit and vote. The Marquis of 
hartington said the Government would 
at once introduce a bill authorizing mem- 

to make affirmation. Right Hon. 
sir Jt. A. Cross stated that he would 
strongly oppose the bill. Un Friday the 
debate was resumed, when Mr. Kewde- 
gate opposed the introduction of such a 
lull, and charged the Government with 
i icing terrorized by Bradlaugli’s mob into 
bunging it forward. The speaker said the

st. Catharines. Feb. 24—Flour, No. 1 
super, 4 <u (d 4 !<0; fall wheat, 1 uu Qi 1 02 
barley, too & 70c; pens, 70c ® 75; oats, 40c (i 41c 
catLe, (jive weight) 4 uu u* 5 00; beef, 6 ou (d 
a l£r' mutton, 7 iu & 8 60; dressed hogs,47 00 <a 
8 50; hides,6 00 to 7 00; sheepskins,! ùo to 1 lo 
butter, 26c <@ 28c; eggs, 28c <d :kic; cheese, lie 
(d 12c; hay, s uo ©9 00; potatoes, 0 (to d 0 70 
corn, 65c © 70c. ’ ,u
♦ A(lTrnAyV n’ -h—Flour,-Ko. 1 super, $5 25

11 wheat, 0 95 to 1 GOe spring wheat 
\ j? I® j '0; barley, 60 to 65; peas 0 To to o 75 

cattle, (live weight), 3 00 to 
t °(l, h 1,11 to , 2o; mutton, 8 ou to 9 00 
dressed hogs 8 002to 8 75; hides, 
sheepskins, 0 90 to 1 30. wool, 2lc 
1er, 22c to 20c, eggs, 30c to 35c. c)h-f 
bay, 12 00 to 14 UU per toi 
toe per bag; corn, 75c to

Live Stock Markets,

i
$75,000 

25,000

::::: i'üSS

:!............. 2,1.000
*K................. 30,000

25...'.I'.i.'.'.'!!:::: in’000
Jj Approx lm au on Prizes o'f'ÿa»
o " a»...:

emu;sllo™ 
New^Orlèans! S

@SHSES2Ea

;
Mr. 3sr oiciozej. PRIZES OF

5
For tbe be.-l jihotos made in the city go 

to Edy Bros., 2S0 Dundaa street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.
Another Volt e In Favor of the Pride of 

the Valley.
Hudsonvitle, Nov. 17,1S82.

*50.000,
Bishop Lyman, of North Carolina, gave 

as a bridal present to his daughter, who 
last week became the wife of Représenta, 
live Cox, of that State, a check fur 8.70 - 
000. —Press-Despatch.

ilSpESSsB;
Agrieuli„ra! Implements, Tools,^ft * ’ Hs’ 

Forms of tender and full imrlhmlarsi-

r,?n,se haa
dlnn Superintendent, Winnipeg.

KKxSESSBse1™
for °irVi n tt0 1,10 work contractedwill he returned! Ke -'r™l""d «hïw 

3 ho lowest t

mi
un6 00 to 

to 23c
8 (XI 

but- uO
U6cheese, lie 

potatoes, f
12c 6,7.50

4.600
2,25060C.

MHIIT CRVCIFIXES, STATl’FS A\l> 
CROSSES,

What are they) Why so called) They 
arc called night crucifixes because the 
beauties they possess can ouly be seen and 
appreciated at night. Wherever they arc 
placed, whether they arc placed in church 
m Pit vale sanctuary, on altar, or on a 
bracket in the bed-chamber, thev alone at 
night, when darkness covers all, can be 
seen sinning with a steady white glow, as 
a last inspiration lo devotion. Read What 
is said about them ou page six,

ni g HAST HVKKALO.
done mu -, great " do»i“UrblC ?le,d,lclne has ,8 00°- hlifpmente-Saiur,’a,iMq’,
irl‘,1 nm. l ,.ï V- i , 1 K""d. I have only 1,18.; sheep, II,non. I'nttle—The mark,
J-V M? ' h'." enctosed si for live boxes ahotit su-ndv, but the demand was hotter 
°1 I ide ol the \ alley, and oblige since Wednesday. Receipts alnco yestordav

X ours Respectfalty, . morning, were heavy, but mostly consigned
....................w., Co. Mieî!: ucild- ! zrjftMjs
brEciAi, Noticu, J. McKenzie has rc- bwherv' A* "*

moved to the city hall building. This lamb. "Markêt’nîieïsmwîlnd SSSS 
is tnc bcwing Machine repair part and a* 2,. than opening priées. Receipts

emporium of tin city. Better iï'ZR^'ïvïS'VThY'^eïfiS;
facilities for repairing ami cheaper rates 'looted M ove Hogs—Ofiering light, morn- 
than ever, Raymond’.- eelebraied ma !."l:Jr,lll,ns belnS latï’Rnd nU "u,ae on hand 
chines on sale ' 1 "la "ore taken early nt a shade lower prices:
tomes on sale. '.orker, ranged from $715 to $7an- few extra

The Saddest of Sad Smare.-Thc : $! » I'm^onored ai'$,! m re'^7l!l"n"':l1 
A little giil in Cuaco, Wisconsin, while Ï!,^ °£ilg0 ’.’cmS bought with sor- - * -

fit the breakfast tabic a few mornings ZHÎ g’?™“ D0W- we arc K1»'1 to I A D A TT’G
since, made loud and repeated calls for 1r u’. ’’,c‘om,1!K.raro:r every year as the use LADA I I O

’uttered toast. After disposing of a lib- ngalese Hair Restorer becomes more DD17r AID nmflTTm c nanmnn 
oral quantity of that nourishing article Kcneta'• ]'.v lts use the scanty lucks of * RIZE ALE, STOUT & PORTER
she was told that too much toast would oncc inure resume their former color 
make her sick. Looking wistfully at the ll"‘ 10 ha!r,bPcom?a thhk and luxuriant
dish for a moment, she thought she saw a "i1 CVer ’ ,wlt l lta a,(l Y'c can now defy the
3 out of the difficulty, and exclaimed' ?'lanR?,0f yaars’ n'sting assured that no 
t\ ell, give lire tmuz.zer piece and send for <,reyia!r at any rate will come to sadden 

the doctor.” r ns. hold at 6u cents per bottle For sale
by all druggists.

I’llOK, a. M. SlIHIBVKS, 
, Hear sir:—Your val 

at deal

by
5,175; the In-

glv-

not
M. A. DAUPHIN, 

New Orleans, f.a.or M. A. DAUPHIN,
&’7 Seventh St., Washington.227 !w

nSMta.fes'issMiisBfD.C

>r any lender not necessarilyaccepted.

lèiSF^ws teacher wanted.<;Ial
the

$0t.o
,x L. VANKOUGHNET 
Deputy of the Hupertntendent 

Dept, of Indian A^'™1 °f in"",n A,rill"s. 

Ottawa, 30Jan., 1883.1 Ci

MF
I'NIXU’AU I IM*

Tone. Toncli. Wo hipa y DnraUility.
Nos. Id and 206 West*Ba 1 timoré Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

227-4 w

Church LIGHT.Recommended by the Medical 
Faculty.

1. 1-. 1 RINK, 551 Fvarl St,*; N, Y<LONDON BREWERY.
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menons WILSON & l
FASHIONABLE TAILORS,

A nice assortment of Impor 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO—
New Ties, Silk Handkerchu 

Underclothing, Etc.
N. WILSON & C

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Freeman’s Journal.
M R. Forstci’s base attack on Mr. Pat : 

in the British House uf Commons on J 
ruary 22nd, was one of those ebullit; 
of impotent rage like that which the il 
trious chief of the Liberal Party £ 
when he wrote the infamous Vati 
pamphlets. It is an outrage un dece 
and common-sense to consider Mr. Fi 
ter’s reckless abuse iu any other light. 
Parnell, with the exception of his in jt 
cious visit to Pails, and his signing of 
“No-Rent” manifesto, has acted, un 
the most difficult conditions, with 
ing prudence and wisdom, lie has m 
a record which, should he die to-morr 
would make him famous as the onegi 
Irish political leader, who marched 
unswervingly against deadly foes, v 
deadlier disaffection in his own camp. .' 
Forster’s charges that Mr. Parnell and 
Land League countenanced assassin at i 
are the vengeful cries of a man maddei 
by defeat.

Judge Ingraham sustained the May< 
decision not to grant Mr. Salmi Mors 
license to make money by blasphemy. Î 
Morse, a Jewish martyr to a burning des 
to teach the Christian religion in N 
York by means of the “Passion Pla 
declares that he will wander from la 
to land until justice is obtained. 
•Salmi Morse is perhaps tbe wanderi 
Jew. He will wander through ma 
ways before he can induce any Christ] 
people to tolerate a hypocritical, blaspl 
mous burlesque in Passion or in He 
Week. The cant and drivel of this p 
tender are disgusting. He has hit up 
the exp* lient of giving “dress rehearsal 
—and the Herald describes the “Rex 
Wannemacher ns travestying the sacr 
speeches of Our Lord before a snn 
audience, and the antics of a coquetti 
Jewess as Hi-» Blessed Mother. Mors- 
lawyers have decided that Judge Ingr 
ham’s opinion is not law. But, nevt 
theless, there will be no “Passion Plaj 
in New York City; and the mercena 
bias

exet

phemer will make no attempts to eva- 
law by giving “dress rehearsals” if t 

police do their duty. It is remarkat 
that, for all Morse’s drivel and self-adve 
tising, he is almost without sympathize 
even among the sentimentalists who a 
always ready to take up a “martyr.”

the

Buffalo Catholic Union.
The largest man in the British servi' 

is Lieut. Sutherland of the Fifty-sixi 
Regiment. He is six feet four inch 
high and weighs twenty-six stone.—N. ' 
Sun. That British trooper is more tlia 
matched by Father Turner, a Kentuck 
friar, who in the course of a mission i 
St. John’s Church. Lockport, la>t wee! 
was engaged in fighting the battle 
Church militant. This brave Dominica 
who so frightened the devil, is only si 
feet six inches high and three liundre 
and twenty-five lbs. in weight. Behol 
the growth of popery iu this land of tl 
free where it has room to expand.

s of tl

Boston Pilot.
M. Jules Simon, six years ago the hea 

of a Liberal ministry in France, has jut 
published a remarkable book,“God, Fathei 
land, Liberty,” in which, amongst othe 
startling things, he says “Let us no> 
ask what we nave done in the last 
year.*. We have merely made ruins. W 
have degraded the intelligent by subject 
ing them to the mobs, and the mobs b; 
depriving them of their beliefs. Such i: 
true words is our history. ... A 
home there is no longer a Government 
and abroad there is no longer a France 
Our material situation is lost in Egypt, ou 
strength impaired in Algeria, our relation 
with Borne and London more than jeo 
pardized. . . . The peasant has stil 
beliefs. He has hopes of another life ; h 
has not yet unlearned to pronounce th 
name of God. If he becomes a Nihilist 
we shall have the Commune in the town.- 
and the Jacqueries outside.” To tlios 
who have noted the conditions of Franci 
within the last three or four years th 
words of -Jules Simon are burdened wit] 
bitter truths.

We would not for the world attempt ti 
throw liscredit on the assertions of such . 
dead shot as Dr. Carver ;bnt when lie tell 
a reporter that the Prince of Wales testifies 
to his admiration of the marksman’s skil 
by giving him a magnificent gold watcl 
and a valuable diamond pin, and that tin 
other princes gave him diamonds and tin 
like, and finally, that the crowned head 
of Europe in general presented him wit! 
$160.000 worth of valuables, we onlj 
wonder at the royal generosity. We dis 
sent however from his statement that “nr 
such honors were ever before bestowee 
upon an American.” It is on record tha 
Artemus Ward’s uncle William so won tin 
English heart, by the merits of his famou:

p, which retailed at two pence a cake 
that “they offered him a ducal coronet 
but he said “No ! Give it to the poor.” 
Dr. Carver is a marvellous shot, with rifle 
or long-bow.

soa

Western Watchman.
“There are 700,000 children in New 

York State who do not attend Sunday 
schools,” said William A. Duncan at t
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